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ESTIMATION OF  RATIONED AND UNRATIONED 

HOUSEHOLD LABOUR SUPPLY FUNCTIONS 

USING FLEXIBLE FUNCTIONAL FORMS* 

Peter Kooreman and Arie  Kapteyn 
A distinctive feature of models of female labour supply is  the mixed discrete- 
continuous nature of the dependent variable. As long as the female labour supply 
decision is  analysed in isolation, it is of minor consequence for the estimation 
method whether  the labour supply  (or leisure  demand) equation is  derived 
within a utility maximisation frame-work or not. In  both cases Tobit-like methods 
are the appropriate tools for the estimation of the model. A number of authors 
have estimated models of female labour supply along these lines, e.g. Heckman 
(I  974), Hausman (1980)  and Zabalza (I  983).  However, if female labour supply is 
analysed jointly with other household  decision variables such as male labour 
supply or commodity demands, both modelling and estimation within a utility 
maximisation framework become more complicated. 
One  ofthe main reasons for this complication is that one has to derive equations 
that give optimal demands for all goods and male leisure if the female partner 
does not work. As has been shown by Deaton and Muellbauer (1981)~  the class of 
utility or cost functions for which these conditional or rationed demand equations 
can be derived explicitly is quite restrictive. 
One of the very few empirical studies on  household labour supply and rationing 
is the paper by Blundell and Walker (I  982). In  the estimation of their model only 
observations on two-earner families (i.e. unrationed families) are used with a 
correction for selection bias. The obvious drawback of  their approach (apart 
from the fact that they employ a restrictive functional form) is  that a usually 
large proportion of the available data (the one-earner families) is not used in the 
estimation. Moreover, it is possible that parameter estimates based on data on 
two-earner families only fail to apply to one-earner families because offactors not 
captured by the model. 
In  this paper we estimate a household labour supply model using data on both 
one-earner and two-earner families, and using flexible functional forms. Since in 
this case there exists no explicit closed form for the rationed demand equations, 
numerical methods are used. 
In Section I we introduce Deaton and Muellbauer's Almost Ideal Demand 
System (AIDS) as our choice of functional form for the description of household 
labour supply, we  present  a simple way  of  incorporating family conposition 
effects into the model and we briefly discuss the theory of rationing within the 
AIDS-framework.  In Section  I1 the stochastic  specification  of  the model is 
* We wish to thank J. S. Cramer and an anonymous referee for helpful comments. Geert Ridder 
kindly provided his maximum-likelihood computer program GRMAX. 
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presented with the corresponding likelihoods. The data are described in Section 
111. Estimation results are given in Section IV. Section V concludes. 
I.  AIDS AND RATIONING 
1.1.  AIDS 
As  a specification of  the model we  choose the Almost Ideal Demand System 
(AIDS) developed by Deaton and Muellbauer (I  g80a, 6).  Within a labour supply 
context it has been used before by Ray (1982).  The AIDS cost function has the 
following form 
C(U, wm, wf,p) = exp (a +  u .  b)  (1) 
where  a = a, +  am log wm + aflog wf  + a, logp 
+  :Y  mm log2Wm +  ~mf 1%  wm 1%  wf +  Ymy 1%  wm 1% P 
+  +yffl0g2wf+  Yfylogwf logP 
+  :yy,  log2  P,  (2) 
b = Powkm w;fp&  (3) 
and  aY = 1-am-af  (4) 
P,  = -Pm-Pf  (5) 
Ymy = -Ymm -Ymf  (6) 
Yfy = -Yff -Ymf  (7) 
Y,,  = -Ymy -Yfy.  (8) 
wm and wf  are the male and female wage rate respectively, measured after taxes, 
and p is the price of consumption y which we treat as a composite commodity.l 
The as, Ps and ys are parameters. 
As  is well known, the unrationed compensated demand for leisure functions 
can be found by differentiating the cost function with respect to wm and wf. The 
unrationed uncompensated demand functions are found by solving u from 
wmT+wf T+p= Y = exp(a+u.b)  (9) 
(where,u  is non-labour family income (e.g. property income or welfare benefits) 
and Tis the total number ofhours per period of time; Y is full income) and sub- 
stituting the solution for u into the unrationed compensated demand functions. 
This  leads  to  the  following  specifications  for  the  AIDS  uncompensated 
unrationed demand for leisure functions: 
(Y/w,)(am+Ymmlogwm+~mflogwf+YmylogP+PmlogY-Pm.a)  (1') 
If  = (Y/wf) (af+~mflogwm+~fflogwf+Yf,logP+PflogY-Pf.a)  (11) 
where 1,  and If  are male and female leisure respectively. 
In contrast with the specifications used by Blundell and Walker (1982) and 
those discussed by Deaton and R4uellbauer (I9% I 1, where labour supply functions 
are either everywhere forward bending or everywhere backward bending, the 
The extension of the present analysis to a disaggregation of consumption is straightforward. This 
was implemented in Blundell and Walker (1982) within the context of a LES-type model. 40°  THE ECONOMIC JOURNAL  [JUNE 
AIDS labour supply functions can be forward bending in a certain range ofwages 
and backward bending in a different range (as will be seen when discussing the 
empirical results). A disadvantage of AIDS and most other flexible forms is the 
dependence of estimation results on the choice of  T.  In more restrictive forms, 
like the Blundell and Walker (1982) specification, this dependence usually does 
not occur. We 'solved' the problem by estimating the model for different values 
of T. 
The effect of family composition on labour supply is modelled by allowing the 
as to depend on family size and the presence of young children: 
where N is the number of persons in a family, D  is equal to zero if there are no 
children 5 years or below in the family, D is equal to one otherwise. 
It is easily verified that 
which we  expect to be positive. We have no prior expectation regarding the 
effect of the presence of young children on the cost of reaching a given utility 
level, given a certain family size. On the one hand young children probably 
create a'heavy time cost for the female partcer, on the other hand younger 
children require less outlay than older ones. 
I .2.  Rationing 
The rationing theory employed here has been developed by Neary and Roberts 
(1980) and Deaton and Muellbauer  (1g8oa, 1981). Let us  consider  the case 
where female leisure If  is restricted to be equal to if.  Then the rationed  cost 
function for the household is defined as 
CR(u,wm,wf,p,If)  =  > u),  ('5) min (~,I~+w~~~+p.ylv 
Y,zm 
where v(lm,  If, y) is the direct household  utility function defined on male and 
female leisure and total household consumption. 
There is a well-known relationship between the rationed and unrationed cost 
where  Cf  = [(u,l;,  w,,p,p)  is  obtained  by  setting  the compensated  demand 
for  female  leisure  equal  to If  and solving for  zf,  i.e. Ef  is  the female wage 
rate which  would  induce  the  household  to  choose  If  = If  if  there  were  no 
rationing. 
The rationed compensated demand for male leisure function is obtained by I9861  HOUSEHOLD LABOUR SUPPLY  401 
differentiating the restricted cost function with respect to w,.  In  view of (16) this 
vields 
This is just  the unrestricted compensated demand at wf  = Gf.  Let ii and b be 
defined by  (2) and (3) with wf  replaced by cf.The uncompensated restricted 
demand for male leisure function is found by solving u from 
Y = exp (a+~.b)  +Zf(wf-iijf)  (18) 
and next substituting the solution for u into the rationed compensated demand 
function obtained from (I  7). 
We can rewite (18) as 
F= exp(a+u.b),  (19) 
where Fis defined as 
Here ( T- If).wf  is the amount of money earned by the female partner in market 
work. Since Gf  is the shadow price of female leisure, Gf. lf is the value to the 
household of the female leisure. So Fis the subjectively valued full income in the 
case of rationing. We already know that the rationed compensated demand is equal 
to the unrationed compensated demand with wf  replaced by Gf. From (19) it is 
clear that we obtain the rationed  uncompensated  demand from the unrationed 
uncompensated demand if we replace wf  everywhere by Gf  and Y by  So, for 
example, the restricted demand for male leisure 1,R  is obtained from (10) as 
1:  = ( F/w,)  (a, +ymm  log wm +ymf  log lof +ym,logp  +Pmlog F-PmSZ).  (21) 
Using (I  I) it is also clear that  must satisfy: 
It  follows from the analysis by Neary and Roberts (1980) that if the parameters 
of the AIDS specification are such that the direct utility function v  is  quasi- 
concave  everywhere,  there  will  exist  a  Gf  satisfying  (22)  for  any If  in the 
domain of  v. In contrast with the essentially linear specifications used by, for 
example, Deaton and Muellbauer (1981)  and Blundell and Walker (1982),  with 
AIDS there does not exist an explicit solution for 5.Therefore, in the estimation 
of the model, numerical methods will be used. 
We will particularly be interested in the case If  = T, i.e. when the female does 
not have a paid job. In that case we have 
which would be the full income if the female wage rate were equal to Gf. 
It  should be emphasised that the present rationing model is essentially different 402  THE ECONOMIC JOURNAL  [JUNE 
from  the Rationed  Almost  Ideal Demand  System  (RAIDS) due to Deaton 
( I 98I). The RAIDS only allows for deriving utility-consistent rationed demand 
functions, given the ration level. In the present case we have a matched pair of 
rationed  and unrationed demand functions,  consistently describing behaviour 
under both regimes. 
11.  ESTIMATION 
The only form of rationing considered in estimation is the case where the female 
partner attains the maximal amount of leisure, i.e. she does not have a paid job. 
In that case she is rationed at If = T. We shall estimate a model of joint labour 
supply of the male and the female partner in a household  and of total con- 
sumption. As  always, the budget constraint  (in this case the full income con- 
straint) allows us to drop one equation. We have chosen to omit the demand for 
total consumption equation so  that we  are left with  a system of  two labour 
supply equations (or, equivalently, demand for leisure equations) for the male 
and female partner. 
Let us introduce the following notation with respect to the ith household: 
i  E Il  if both partners work; 
iEIOif only the male partner works. 
The functional form of the male labour supply changes if a household switches 
from regime I,  to regime I,.So we have the following endogenous switching 
model: 
1;  = gf(wm,wf,P,~),  (24) 
where gf and gm are the unrestricted AIDS female and male deniand for leisure 
equations, respectively. 
Next, we take up the question of the stochastic specification of the model. The 
common practice in estimating demand systems is to add normally distributed 
error terms to the demand equations or their share form, without being specific 
about the possible sources of the stochastic disturbance. Following this approach 
it seems natural to write the stochastic version as follows: 
with em  and ef following a normal distribution with zero mean and unrestricted 
variance-covariance  matrix. 19851  HOUSEHOLD LABOUR SUPPLY  403 
The error terms in (3  1) and (33) are equal, since the only difference between 
the two regimes is that wf  is replaced by Cf. However, if the em  and ef incorporate 
random preferences,  then the error terms  in  (31) and  (33) cannot be  both 
additive and normally distributed. For example, let ef  = uf +  vf,  where uf  repre-
sents random variation of preferences across households (this could be achieved, 
for example, by making a,  and af stochastic) and vf  represents other sources of 
random  variation in female  leisure.  Assume  both  uf  and  vf  to  be  normally 
distributed. For a rationed household, Wf  is the solution of 
As a result the shadow wage w7,is a complicated non-linear function of uf. Hence, 
Cf is a random variable and its distribution is definitely non-normal. So, assuming 
that an additive normally distributed error term in (29)  partly represents random 
variation in preferences appears inconsistent with an additive normally distri- 
buted error term in (33). 
The non-normality of  Zu7, need not be a problem in itself. The densities that 
appear in the likelihood function in the case of random preferences involve the 
shadow wage, which has to be integrated out. This can be performed  using 
numerical integration techniques, and therefore the exact distributional form is 
of minor importance. However, generally these densities cannot be ensured to be 
proper ones. The reason is that the existence and the uniqueness of the shadow 
wage cannot always be guaranteed, unless the cost function is globally concave. 
It  can be shown that the AIDS cost function is globally concave if and only if all 
ps are equal to zero and a(wm,  wf,P) given in (2) is concave (Deaton and Muell- 
bauer,  1g8ob). However,  in  that  case  preferences  are homothetic  and the 
flexibility is lost. It appears that, at least for AIDS, flexibility and global con- 
cavity of the cost function are incompatible properties. 
In view of these problems, we have adopted the following pragmatic solution. 
The shadow wage Wf  is defined as the solution of 
(i.e. (22), with If  = T) and the error term em  in (33)  is replaced by an error term 
$, which is assumed to be normally distributed, but its variance and correlation 
with ef are allowed to be different from those of em.  The  foregoing discussion makes 
clear that if ef  partly represents  random  variation of preferences,  the distri- 
butional assumption on efi can only hold true approximately. 
Note that if ef  comprised errors of observation, the regimes I,  and I,  would be 
unobservable and estimation of the model would be impossible. Thus it appears 
that the stochastic specification of our model is only consistent with optimisation 
errors on the part ofthe  household and with observation errors in male hours. The 
systematic parts of  (29), (31) and (33) are then the true demand for leisure 
functions,  and by solving (35) the household  obtains the true (non-random) 
shadow wage Wf.  To have possibly different distributions for em and 6;  either 
means that optimisation errors are different for rationed and unrationed house- 
holds, or  it  can be interpreted as an  adhocway of allowing for the mis-specification, 
that arises if there are other sources of randomness than just optimisation errors. 
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To summarise, we specify the following model: 
In the estimation the additive error terms are actually added to the share form 
of the equations. The model will be estimated on two types of data. 
Case I 
Data on both I,  and I, are used. The likelihood of the observations is then: 
where s?,  sm and s,R  are the budget shares corresponding to 17,  lm and I:, 
respectively and Tis defined as T= T.wf/Y.hl is the joint density of sTi  and 
s$, and h,  is the joint density of s;'  and SF. Both densities are marginals of the 
joint density of sf*i, s& and s,R. 
Case 11 
Only data on I,  are used. The likelihood of the observations is: 
wkere h,  is the marginal density of sTi. 
We  estimate  the  parameters  in the  model  (36)-(40)  for  both  cases.  The 
likelihoods are maximised using a quasi-Newton algorithm which requires no 
(analytical)  derivative,  as  provided  by  computer  routines  of  the  NAG-
Library (EqJBF). For Case I, equation (35) has to be solved numerically for all 
households in I,,,for all evaluations ofthe  likelihood function, needed to attain the 
global maximum of the likelihood and to calculate the estimated (asymptotic) 
variance-covariance  matrix of the maximum likelihood estimators. The tech- 
nique used  is  a  combination of  the methods  of  linear interpolation,  linear 
extrapolation and bisection  (NAG-Library, CqAZF). Although concavity of 
the cost function and hence the existence and the uniqueness of  wf cannot be 
guaranteed for all elements of 6,the algorithm always found only one solution 
for wfeach time equation (22) was solved. 
111.  THE DATA 
The models in Section I1  have been estimated using data from a labour mobility 
survey in the Netherlands, conducted in the autumn of 1982 by the Netherlands 
Central Bureau of  Statistics and the Institute for Social Research of  Tilburg 
University. The sample has been drawn randomly from the population  of all I 9861  HOUSEHOLD LABOUR SUPPLY  4O5 
households in the Netherlands whose head is between  18 and 65 years of age; 
it contains 1,315 households. 
From this sample we took a subsample of households containing at least two 
adults of different sex, where the male partner is an employed wage earner.The 
size of  the subsample is  509; in 194 households the female partner is also an 
employed wage earner, in 3  I 5 households the female partner does not have a paid 
job. Thus we excluded the self-employed, the households with only one adult, the 
households where the male partner is  unemployed,  retired, going to school, 
disabled, etc. 
To be able to estimate model (36)-(40) we need observations on (potential) 
wage rates, also of females who did not have a paid job at the time of the survey. 
We followed the standard procedure of constructing a wage equation for females 
on the basis of the households for which we observe the female wage rate. In our 
sample, this is only the case for the 139 households where the female partner 
works at least 15 hours a week. 
Using  Heckman's  procedure  to  correct for selectivity bias,  we  first ran a 
Probit equation explaining whether a female works at least 15 hours a week or 
not.  Age,  age squared, family size and three dummy variables representing 
education (see below) were used as explanatory variables. Next, the following 
wage equation was est~mated  (tvalues in parentheses) : 
wf= 2-14+0.26 AGE -0.003 AGE2  + 1.68  D UM, 
(0.36) (0.63)  ( -0.74)  (1.32) 
+2.12DUM2+3.o1DUM,+~.6g2,  (4*)
 R2=o.14, 
(2.78)  (1.23)  (1'34) 
where  2 is  the estimated  inverse of  the  Mill's  ratio  (see Heckman  (1979)) 
generated by the Probit equation. DUM,,  DUM, and DUM,  are the dummy 
variables representing education. 
DUM, = I if individual has two or three years of education after elementary 
school 
= o otherwise 
DUM,  = I if individual has finished high school or equivalent 
= o otherwise 
DUM, = I if individual has at least a bachelor's degree or equivalent 
= o otherwise. 
The reference category is elementary education. 
Strictly speaking the 2 adjustment in the wage equation should come from the 
reduced form of the complete model consisting of the labour supply equations 
and the wage equation. For the present model, such a reduced form is almost 
impossible to derive (the stochastic structure, especially, becomes a mess), so we 
stick to the selectivity-adjusted wage equation as an approximation. 
In the estimation of the model the predicted values (with omission of 2) for 
both participating and non-participating females were used as an instrument for 
female wage rate. 
Some sample statistics are presented in Table I. -  -  - 
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IV.  RESULTS 
The results of the ML-estimation for both cases are summarised in Table 2. We 
present two sets of standard errors, namely one based on the Hessian of the log- 
likelihood  and one on the outer products  of the first derivatives  of the log- 
likelihood contribution of each observation. These two sets of standard errors 
are approximately the same, as they should be in a well-specified model  (cf. 
White  (1982)). One sees that the estimates obtained in case I  are the most 
accurate ones, because more observations are used than in the second case. In 
Table 2 
Estimation results* 
Case I  Case I1 
A
I  7  7 -
Parameter  Estimate  s.E.~  s.E.$  Estimate  s.E.~  s.E.$ 
a:  0.64  oSo1g  0.0I 4  0.68  0.023  0*022 
ah  -0.04  0.004  0'004  -0.03  0'004  0.006 
a:  -0.03  0.005  0.005  -0.02  0.005  0.007 
OLIO  0.37  0.032  0.034  0.33  0.045  0.066 
0.06  0.007  0.008  0.04  0.006  0.008 a? 

a;  0.04  0.007  0.007  0.03  0.008  0.01I 
Ymm  0.15  0.009  0.006  0.14  0.009  0.007 
Ymf  -0.15  0.009  o.mg  -0'16  0'010  0.015 
Ytf  0.15  0.01I  0.013  0.19  0.015  0~020 
8,  -0.84  0.092  0'078  -0.94  0.121  0.182 
/I  0.12  0.061  0.059  -0.06  0.090  0.139 
am  0'027  0'002  0'001  0.025  0.001  0'001 
ar  0.051  0.003  0.004  0.028  0.002  0.002 
4  0'025  0'001  0'001 
~(cm, sf )O  -0.24  0.13  0.13  -0.16 -
0.08 -
0.10 - P(&  cr)§  -0.04  0.21  0.22 
log L  1297'0  9'9'9 
Number of observations  509  I94 
* a, was fixed a priori  for computational reasons (see Deaton and Muellbauer (19806) and Ray 
(1982)). 
Covariance matrix of estimates 8 estimated as {- (d))-'. 
$  Covariance matrix of estimates 8 estimated as 
8  p stands for the correlation coefficient. 
terms of CPU-time, the computational burden for case I is approximately ten 
times higher than for case 11. Part of the difference is due to the larger number of 
observations in case I (about 24times as many as in case 11)and part of it is due 
to the fact that at  each iteration for each one-earner household the female shadow 
wage has to be calculated numerically. 
In  case I the joint hypothesis urn = a$ and p(ern;  ef) = p(2;ef) is rejected at 
the 5 % level on the basis of a likelihood ratio test. As discussed in Section 11, 
this either indicates that hours are observed with different accuracy in rationed 4-08  THE ECONOMIC JOURNAL  [JUNE 
and unrationed households, or that there are other sources of randomness than 
optimisation and observation error. 
Although  the differences between the  columns seem  to be  quite small,  a 
Hausman-type test of  the equality of  parameters  across columns rejects the 
equality hypothesis.1 There may be a number of explanations for these significant 
differences. For example, it may be due to a neglect of the possibly important 
effect of fixed costs of entering the labour market, or maybe family composition 
effects should be incorporated more elaborately. Whatever the reason might be, 
it is clear that one has to be careful in using data on two-earner households only, 
to explain the behaviour of one-earner households also, even if selection bias has 
been taken into account. 
In the remainder of this section we will concentrate on the estimation results 
of case I, thereby ignoring the possible sources of mis-specification mentioned 
above. In Fig. I  the labour supply functions implied by the parameter estimates 
are drawn. 
The male labour supply function is backward bending in the lower ranges of 
w, and forward bending for high values of w,.  Note that this shape is precluded 
with an LES-type specification, where labour supply functions are either every- 
where forward bending or everywhere backward bending. We observe that male 
labour supply can be an increasing function of wj (N  = 2, D = o) as well as a 
decreasing function  (N  = 5, D = I). Again,  this underlines  the need  to use 
flexible functional forms, as in LES-type models cross wage effects can only be 
negative. Male labour supply is rather inelastic with respect to both wj  and w,. 
Apart from the familiar interpretation that substitution and income effects moFe 
or less cancel out, this finding may also point to institutional constraints which 
keep most males at a 40-hour work week. Notice that hg tends to be even less 
elastic with respect to w, in rationed families, where the female does not have a 
paid job. These appear to be the traditional families where the female does not 
work and the male has a full-time  (= qohours a week) job.  Note that h,R  is 
perfectly inelastic with respect to wf,as it should be, and that h,R = h,  if hf* = o. 
Female labour supply is more responsive than male labour supply to both the 
male and the female wage rate. If the male wage rate goes up, female labour 
supply falls. If the female wage rate rises, female labour supply rises as well. 
The estimates of the parameters a&and a;, representing the effect of  family 
size on labour supply,  are such that the requirement  that  alog Clalog N is 
positive is satisfied for all sample points. This is, the cost of attaining a certain 
utility level increases with family size. The estimates for a$ and a; are such that, 
for a given family size, having more young children means incurring a higher cost. 
Only if the male wage rate is substantially higher than the female wage rate do 
we find that the increased time cost of the woman is more than compensated for 
by the lower outlay necessary to maintain the family. 
Obviously, the highest female participation rate and the largest number of 
hours worked by the female occur in families without children. When there are 
See Ruud (1985). We have used his formula (2.IO),  with obvious adaptations, to test the hypothesis 
that the eleven common parameters for cases I and I1 are equal across cases. The X"I  I)-statistic is 
computed at 48.0,which indicates rejection of the hypothesis at any reasonable level of significance. --  -- 
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children, and especially young children, the female participation rate is very 
low, unless the male wage rate is low or the female wage rate is very high. In all 
cases male labour supply is rather inelastic with respect to family size. 
It  is of interest to compare the estimated shadow wage of a non-participating 
female with her predicted market wage. The average shadow wage (Dfl. I 2.6 per 
hour) is substantially higher than the average predicted market wage (Dfl. 8.3 
per  hour), which  is  what  we  would  expect  for  non-participating  females. 
Checking per household whether the shadow wage exceeds the predicted market 
wage, we find that this requirement is satisfied for 76 % of the one-earner house- 
holds. The fact that Ef< wfin the other cases might be interpreted as an indi- 
cation of involuntary unemployment. In either case, the rationing of the one- 
earner households is modelled appropriately. 
Table 3 

Estimation resultsjor case 11 with T = I 68  and T = I  I  2 

T = 168  T = 112 
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Finally, we have checked per household whether the cost function was concave 
at the point (w,,  Ef,I).  This condition turned out to be satisfied for 73 % of all 
one-earner households. Given the fact that the AIDS cost function is not globally 
concave, the number of concavity violations does not seem to be too dramatic. 
To  investigate the sensitivity of the estimation results for the choice of T, we 
have re-estimated the model for case I1with T = I I 2  (see Table 3).Although the 
estimates change somewhat, it is hard to tell from the estimates whether the 
labour supply functions implied are substantially different. Fig. 2  suggests that 
some differences occur, but these are rather mild, except at extreme values of the 
wage rates. The difference in log-likelihood between two choices of  T suggests 
that T = I 68  is the preferred value. An attempt to estimate Tjointly with the 
other parameters failed because Ttended to go to infinity. Thus T = I 68can be 
interpretated as an inequality-constrained estimate, where the restriction stems 
from the fact that a week has only 168hours. HOUSEHOLD LABOUR SUPPLY 
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Fig. 2. Labour supply functions for T = I 12and T  = 168. 
(All other variables are evaluated at the sample mean.) 
V.  CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Models of  household labour supply are usually estimated using data on two- 
earner families only. This approach is motivated by the fact that the use of data 
on families with one earner requires the analysis of corner solutions. Although the 
theory of rationing provides an appropriate framework for the analysis of corner 
solutions, only restrictive functional specifications allow for a closed form for the 
utility maximising labour supply in such cases. 
We have estimated a flexible household labour supply model by employing 
numerical methods to solve for the female shadow wages of one-earner house- 
holds. The variety of shapes of the labour supply functions in Fig. I underlines the 
need to use flexible functional forms. The estimation results presented in Table 2 
show the expected increases in estimation accuracy when data on all households 
are used, rather than only data on one-earner households. 
Using all households is not only a matter of accuracy, however. The Hausman 
test indicates a rejection of the hypothesis of identical parameters across one- 
and two-earner households, so that apparently different models apply to the 
different household types. From a viewpoint of economic theory, such a  con-
clusion is quite unattractive, as it would imply that we are not able to model the 
female participation decision appropriately. 
A more attractive interpretation of  the test outcome is  that the neoclassical 
framework is basically correct, but that the model is not yet complete. Possible 
sources of mis-specification include the mis-specification of demographic effects, 
neglect of fixed costs of entering the labour market, neglect of institutional con- 
straints on number of hours worked, neglect of habit formation and other taste 
shifters.  This lengthy, but not  exhaustive list  entails a  research  agenda  that 412  THE ECONOMIC JOURNAL  [JUNE  19861 
requires longitudinal and more informative data. Whatever  a more elaborate 
model may look like, it seems obvious that it will still employ flexible functional 
forms and-the  theory of rationing. 
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